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April 15 Patricia desChamps leading service with PeterCronin presenting on \The Spirituality of Fly Fish-ing." Peter Cronin will be introduced by Tim An-drewApril 22 The \Ministry of the Earth," service led andpresented by members of tUFF, who carry a pro-found compassion for our earth.April 29 Service Leader Tony Fitzgerald with presenterTom Hanley whose hotly anticipated topic is \InSearch of Spirit."Women's Pot Luck DinnerRegular Women's Pot Luck dinner and conversation willbe held April 27th., 6 pm at the home of Sharon VanAbbema - 130 Cortland St., New Maryland. \Show andtell" topic is to share what the follow bit of prose says toyou |The song that I came to sing remains unsung to this dayI have spent my days in stringing and unstringing myinstrumentThe time has not come trueThe words have not been rightly setOnly there is the agony of wishing in my heartby Tagor a Bengali poetIf you don't have time to think about it, come anywayand see how the conversation is woven. For more infor-mation contact Joan Brewer at jrjeb@nb.sympatico.ca or455-5169.Elevator SpeechesAnswering the question, \What's a Unitarian?"During Kitsy's recent visit to Fredericton, a small groupof us were able to attend an evening workshop discussingthe topic of Identity as UU's. Our focus was to developan \Uelevator speech" to help prepare us to answer the1



question, what's a Unitarian/Universalist believe, if ap-proached by a stranger, possibly in an elevator. It wasa eye-opening experience with many idea's exchanged.Many of us were further educated on the history of Uni-tarianism and Universalism by Kitsy, which enabled us tobetter understand the historical di�erences and similaritiesbetween the two paths, leading to their merger. Below area few examples of speeches from some of the participants.Check out some more speeches on Mary Bennett's blog atthe CUC website http://x.cuc.ca/wordpress. I encourageall of you to spend some time to develop your own speech.It may encourage someone to discover a new spiritual path.Danny Mathias wrote:We all believe in something di�erent, but I would say thatwe are a community of liberal-minded individuals whocome from a diverse background, with di�erent ideas fordivinity. We are peace-loving people who believe in equal-ity, and acceptance for all creatures of the Earth. Wehave a strong reverence for life and make decisions basedon long term consequences for future generations, and thehealth of all children of this world. We are open-mindedquestioning people whose lives are an exploration of all thepossibilities of the universe.Kitsy Winthrop wrote:One of my favourite short de�nitions of Unitarian Univer-salists is that we are \free-thinking mystics with hands".We believe in the sacredness, the worth and the intercon-nectedness of all life. While no single theology unites us,we share deeply such values as being open to new truths,and to mystery itself. We believe that our religion must beput to work to help both ourselves and the world becomemore just, compassionate and peaceful. We are a hopefulfaith, a questioning faith, active in the a�airs of the world.Barb Fairweather wrote:A diverse and inclusive liberal-minded religious faith thatbelieves in the value of all persons and ideologies, whichencourages one to seek the truth as it �ts in theirspirit/soul/heart. With the freedom to ask questions tobetter understand the divinity as understood by other per-sons, followed by a potluck. In fellowshipDanny MathiasSmall Group Ministry\Small groups have become an important part of our com-munity : through our small grops, participants have es-tablished new and deeper connections with one another,and found a place for religious exploration and spiritualgrowth. At the same time, our small groups are connected

with one another and with the l�e of the whole congrega-tion and with a larger vision of ourselves as religious lib-erals, as Unitarian Universalists." Rev. Calvin O. DameAt just about this time last year, the Fellowship embarkedon its Small Group Ministry program. The idea of SmallMinistry Groups, also called Chalice Groups or CovenantGroups, was �rst introduced us several years ago whenReverend Nancy Anderson encouraged the congregationto consider it, and shared information developed by Rev.Calvin O. Dame, Rev. Glenn Turner (then the DistrictMinister for the UUA's NorthEast District, to which theUFF belonged). For various reasons, the program didn'ttake o� at that point, but it certainly did after severalof our members became enthused about its potential. Itis important for facilitators to have an understanding ofthis particular small group process, and the facilitatorswe have now and will have in the future have had thegood fortune in participating in Small Group Ministrysessions with Rev. Kitsy Winthrop, both in Saint Johnand in Fredericton (twice, now!) and in other sessions. Iam thrilled to have the Small Group program as part ofmy responsibility since becoming chair of the new AdultPrograms committee. I've really enjoyed the many SmallGroup Ministry sessions I've attended; when I was theLifespan Learning Service Consultant for our region welearned about developing SGM programs for children, foryouth, and for young adults as well as for older adults.In the next couple of months, we are hoping to o�er moremembers a chance to join small groups. Spring seems to bea good time to make transitions, and we'd like to open thedoors of the small groups wide. Some people may be readyto leave or to change groups, and I know there are manywho are looking forward to joining. People who are inter-ested in learning more about our small groups are invitedto attend the Sunday Service on April 8, in which we'll betalking about and experiencing small group ministry. Wewill also have a small group information session on May 6,immediately after the Sunday Service.In the coming weeks, we will be preparing informationpackages about our small groups, and a little later we'llbe forming a new group and providing forms for you toindicate your interest. The facilitators will also let youknow if and when they will be holding open meetings oftheir groups. After this transition time, should you chooseto join a small group, we will ask you to make a com-mitment for between nine and twelve months and makea sincere e�ort to attend regularly. SGM meetings areheld every two weeks. They include between 5-8 people.Session plans are available in print and on-line from theUUA, from congregations in Canada and the U.S., and fol-low a similar format: Opening Words / Chalice Lighting,Check-in, a focus Topic, Check-out or feedback, and Clos-ing Words. Participants are asked to bring deep respect,a positive and non-judgmental attitude, a willingness toshare and learn. The SGM meetings are not discussion2



groups, nor are they therapy groups. Each group makesa covenant or an agreement to respect con�dentiality andto establish its own guidelines about sharing and safety.When participants of our small groups had a chance tomeet with Rev. Kitsy recently, they were eloquent andmoving in their comments about how important theirgroup was to them. We hope you'll all consider whetherjoining a group is right for you, whether it is an opportu-nity for personal and spiritual growth and for developingcommunity in a di�erent way. May it be so,Jo-Anne Elder-GomesSaint John Youth GroupSince November 18, 2006, Steve McCavour has been orga-nizing youth gatherings in Saint John. They are held onthe third Saturday of every month, usually from 6-9 p.m.in the PRUDE space in the City Market building. (Morespeci�cally, participants enter through a green door, oneof the side entrances on North Market Street not far fromCharlotte Street, and go up to the fourth oor. Thenfollow the laughter.) The format is relaxed; there areactivities (games, storytelling, music) and lots of snacks.There are plenty of adult volunteers, and many, many ju-nior youths. The Saint John youth gatherings draw youngpeople between 12 and 15 from Bouctouche and Frederic-ton as well as the Saint John area. I'd be happy to give youmore information or help arrange transportation if thereare any other youth who would like to join Elisabeth andGabriel when we take them - which is as often as we can!Steve's address is: <samcc@nbnet.nb.ca>The Saint John group is a rich part of the programmingo�ered by societies and fellowships of the Canadian Uni-tarian Council. Every year at the Annual Conference andMeeting and again at the Eastern Regional Gatherings,kids have had opportunities to meet other U*Us in ex-cellent programs for children and youth. I'm grateful toSteve, Heidi, Caroline, John and all the other adults whohave made this program happen in Saint John, so close tohome! BlessingsJo-Anne Elder-GomesWhy VOW IS for WomenI was hoping there's be room for this in the next newsletter,since Brigid will be giving a talk on Mother's Day, May13'th, at the Fellowship. Many thanks, Lorna

Sometimes a man asks to join VOW. Although most mem-bers want us to remain a women's organization, there areyoung women who think this old-fashioned. It is truewe inhabit a world greatly changed since the su�ragettes.Loud and cheerful cries of \New and better!" and \Youhave come a long way, Baby!", distract us from noticingthat many of the changes are very bad indeed, or did nothappen as we thought. Half-tempted to applaud Con-daleezza Rice, a woman of colour who is US Secretaryof State, we forget that outsider, criminal women, likeCatherine the Great, have held power before. We fail tonotice that \women's liberation" largely bene�ts the privi-leged, developed world, and that most women in the worldare still poor and work, as always, both outside and insidethe home. Dazzled by technical hoopla, we fail to noticethe total transformation taking place as unique societiesthroughout the world are ploughed under and replacedby the monoculture we live in. It is a monoculture oflevel playing �elds, not fairness; of equal opportunities andrights, not of human beings cherished in all their frailtyand di�erence. It forces us to participate in a weightedcompetition which discards losers and rewards with morethose who already have. It claims to be the only true faceof human nature. It is misogynist. It is always ready forwar.Residential Schools are not the only example showing thatchildren exposed unprotected to this culture do not thrive.That millions of children do thrive implies the existenceof an alternative culture of nurture, caring, sharing, andfairness, and it is largely women, due to biology and cus-tom, who perpetuate this necessary, peaceable culture, aperennial challenge to the monoculture's claim to beingall of human nature. Unable to destroy its own children(although global climate change and nuclear weapons cer-tainly suggest this may be a possibility) as it destroys otheralternative cultures, the monoculture constrains the threatat its heart by controlling women. The more warlike thesociety, the greater seems its concern to control fertility,marriage customs and child care. In Canada, a symbolicreminder that women's role in war is to breed cannon fod-der is the Silver Cross Mother, honoured before the nationfor bearing the greatest number of soldiers slaughtered.Juli! a Ward Howe responded to this role for women in her1870 Mother's Day Proclamation when she wrote, \Oursons shall not be taken from us to unlearn all that we havebeen able to teach them of charity, mercy and patience.We women of one country will be too tender of those ofanother country to allow our sons to be trained to injuretheirs."That Julia Ward Howe's words provoke us after one hun-dred and thirty-seven years indicates how deeply we, menand women, have internalized the misogynist defense ourculture makes to the a�ront that mothering presents toour core beliefs. In the Montreal Massacre, those manymale students who all obeyed orders and left the femalestudents to be shot demonstrated the deep undercurrent3



of misogyny in our society. It did not seem to cross theirminds that, while deserting the women guaranteed theirslaughter, staying, which only risked harm to themselves,might have saved the women. The male students savedthemselves, as our culture teaches. So did the adult womenwho took the boys and deserted the Amish school girls.Of course being mothers is not what de�nes women who,like men, are unique,variously talented human beings, butuntil for all of us the �rst response to the threat of dangeris to reach out to one another, as mothers and childrendo, I believe there is still a place for women-only peacegroups. In them we can comfortably explore together theindigestible obstacle we women can be to the destructiveculture we live in. We can imagine a society in which,faced by a man with a gun, those young students, most ofwhom must have been good and brave young men, simplysat down. Brigid Toole Grant,March, 2007We've Gone Brown!Don't be concerned about the brown hand wipes in theground oor restroom or the brown paper towels in thekitchen! We changed to the recycled products to help ourenvironment and our planet. In fellowshipPatricia desChampsArt and Craft ShopTracy Walls has agreed to take over the operation of oursmall shop in the library. I hope that everyone will con-tinue to support this money making endeavor which is abene�t to artisans as well as Tu�. Please let her knowwhen you pieces of art or crafts that you would like todisplay.Thank for all your interest in the past years.Betty PonderGood News!I'm pleased to say that as of today I'm the Final Candi-date to be the Minister of North Shore Unitarian Churchin West Vancouver, BC! My candidating week up therewill be Apr. 15-22nd, so after that time, I'll let you knowif they voted yay or nay.If you think the congregation might like to know this, you

are free to announce it in any way you like within theFellowship.I'm delighted. It's a surprise; I honestly didn't expect tobe called back to Canada, but North Shore looked/looksbetter and better the more we interacted. And, even sofar away, it felt like home.Let's not think of it as a done deal until the congregationvotes on the 22nd, but even so, this is great news for me,and I hope for you. Give my greetings to allStephen AtkinsonSouper Sundays at the Fellowship!A number of members and friends have commented on oursoup on Sundays after the service. Tom Hanley pointedout the happy chatter in the kitchen last week while peo-ple were having soup. It's such a great way to connectand stay connected with everyone who attends Sunday ser-vices. Sometimes it seems as though the soup making listisn't going to be �lled but at the eleventh hour we alwayshave soup! It's easy to clean up afterward with our greatnew dishwasher and many helping hands and Vera Watts!Proceeds from the donated homemade soup served eachSunday go directly into our general revenue account to re-imburse the Board for the accessible restroom renovations.It should take about twenty six months to reimburse theBoard in full. This project has been such a success thatwe will have to use soup to pay for a second project whenthis one is �nished! In fellowshipPatricia desChampsOur folding tablesThe folding tables are now stored in the kitchen. TonyFitzgerald made a poster for `making them up' which Iposted on the cupboard beside them. In the past, severalhave damaged for lack of directions.A tidbit from your Buildings & Grounds CommitteeCourse to Learn Life Saving SkillsSeveral people have expressed an interest to learn the lifesaving skills of cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). Thiscourse would be held on a Saturday morning to be de-termined and would be facilitated by a Heart and StrokeFoundation instructor.4



The Heart and Stroke Foundation of Canada sets theCanadian Guidelines for CPR, de�brillation and other as-pects of emergency cardiovascular care in Canada. HSFCo�ers a comprehensive range of CPR training programsthat are based on the Guidelines - the most current resus-citation and educational science. The Heart and StrokeFoundation courses you can take include the following op-tions:Option 1:Family & Friends CPR Anytime The Family &Friends CPR Anytime Personal Learning Program allowsfamilies, friends and the general public - those who mostlikely would never attend a traditional CPR course - tolearn the core skills of CPR in just 22 minutes using theirown personal kit. The kit contains everything needed tolearn basic CPR, and skills can be learned anywhere, fromthe comfort of a family home to a large community groupsetting. Also, at approximately $40*, the CPR Anytimekit is a cost-e�ective way for the entire family to learnCPR at home. This kit does not provide certi�cation inCPR.Each Family & Friends CPR Anytime kit con-tains: * A personal, inatable CPR manikin -\Mini Anne" * CPR Anytime Skills Practice DVD* An American Heart Association CPR for Familyand Friends booklet * Accessories for the program
Approximate Course Length: <1 hour Skills Learned:adult CPR, child CPR, adult choking This course does notteach the use of automated external de�brillators (AEDs).Option 2:HeartSaver CPR (A)The HeartSaver CPR course contains up-to-date contentand science from the 2005 Guidelines for CPR and Emer-gency Cardiac Care. The course teaches cardiopulmonaryresuscitation (CPR) and relief of choking in adults. Train-ing in infant and child CPR and choking relief are op-tional. The course is designed for those who have a dutyto respond to a cardiac emergency because of job respon-sibilities or regulatory requirements. It is also open tothe general public. This course uses borrowed manikinsAND inlcudes a student manual for a cost of <$15. Acourse completion card is provided on successful comple-

tion.Skills Learned: adult/child/infant CPR & choking Thiscourse does not teach the use of automated external de�b-rillators (AEDs). Approximate Course Length: 4 hours

*applicable HST and shipping and handling may applyPlease contact the Unitarian Fellowship of Fredericton toindicate your interest in attending and course option bycalling 451-0919 or e-mailing TUFF@nbnet.nb.ca.CUC Board ReportThe CUC Board met February 2-4 at the Unitarian Churchof Hamilton, Ontario.The CUC Board approved an expanded sta�ng model tomeet increased demands for service { there is now a CUC-West o�ce located in the Unitarian Church of Vancouver,sta�ed by Janice Lincoln, Administrative Coordinator-West. Kirstie Peden, Administrative Coordinator-East,and Phil Strapp, Financial Administrator, manage theCUC-East o�ce in Toronto. The Administrative Coor-dinators will provide increased support to the Directors ofRegional Services (Linda Thomson and a to-be-hired DRSWest) and our Director of Lifespan Learning (Sylvia BassWest) { bolstering our regional service delivery capabil-ity. To improve and streamline communications, the CUChas a part-time Communications Director to co-ordinateand enhance internal and external communications. BruceSchwartzentruber, will, along with other duties, be the ed-5



itor of the Canadian Unitarian magazine.Our Treasurer, Jean Armstrong, delivered on her promiseand reported that we are on track with our budget andour goal of achieving a balanced budget this year.The Board was elated when it received the report that EV-ERY CONGREGATION delivered on its Annual ProgramContribution pledge for 2006! Look for a column aboutthis in the Spring Canadian Unitarian; view it on-line atwww.cuc.ca/canu/spring.This fall/winter, Canadian congregations have been hold-ing workshops on the Go-4-It! and Statement of PrinciplesInitiatives. There'll be presentations at the ACM in Van-couver on both of these.The Unitarian Universalist Association (\UUA") contin-ues to provide services to Canadian congregations in theareas of Ministerial Settlement and Youth & Young AdultPrograms. CUC President, Vyda Ng, and Executive Di-rector, Mary Bennett, met with representatives of theUUA to ensure that Canadian concerns continue to bereected in these UUA services as they evolve over time.Plans are well under way and programs are in place for our\Diversity in Community" Annual Conference and Meet-ing to be held in Vancouver from May 18-22. This is an-ticipated to be the biggest ACM ever! Come and connectwith UUs from across the country { early bird registrationdeadline is April 1st. For information on accommodations,concurrent sessions, keynote speaker, children & youthprogramming, and more, look on-line at www.cuc.ca, orin your March congregational mailing.Respectfully submitted,Vyda NgPresident, CUCwww.cuc.ca; vyda@cuc.caView from a Grain of SandMark your calendar for Tues April 10 at 7pm at the Fel-lowship\View from a Grain of Sand" a movie presented by theSocial Responsibility Committee. For more informationplease call Danny Mathias 457 0646. We have on loanfor Tuesday April 10 from the Peace Coalition a movie,called \View from a Grain of Sand" about the lives ofAfghan women, shown through the eyes of three women.It is a fantastic movie. It was shown to rave reviews atUNB on International Women's Day as a fundraiser forRAWA, an Afghan women's group that has released themovie. We will `pass the hat' on April 10'th for donationsto RAWA.

The Stewardship of RiskFrom the Alban Weekly- Week of 3/19/2007Dan HotchkissYears ago a bright Yale student asked me how I would de-scribe the di�erence between a church and any other char-itable group. I gave the sort of answer most of us mightgive: I emphasized the church's unique life-transformingmission and its special responsibility to treasure and trans-mit precious traditions across generations.It was a good answer{but today I am afraid I'd have toadd that of all nonpro�ts, congregations as a group are themost cautious and least willing to accept risk in order toful�ll their mission.This is ironic because our traditions encourage risk as partof good stewardship. The parable of the talents, for exam-ple, is about risk. The \good" servants whom the masterrewarded for managing his money wisely were daring andventuresome. The \bad" servant was the cautious one. Heinvested, so to speak, in federally insured bank depositswith a guaranteed return of zero. Today such investmentsdo even worse than that{because of ination, a guaranteedinvestment can be expected to lose value.The \good" servants chose the riskier portfolios. Jesusrewarded them, but as the saying goes, past performancedoes not predict future returns. Risk is risk; they couldhave lost their master's money. I can't help wondering:what would Jesus have done then?In recent months I have attended two training events de-signed for leaders of nonpro�ts. I learned many things,but one theme stands out: how far the nonpro�t worldhas come in understanding how to get boards, sta�s, andvolunteers to act as if the mission were more importantthan safety, harmony, or comfort. I was surprised and im-pressed by leaders I met at seminars run by BoardSource,a leading think-tank for nonpro�t leaders, and at a train-ing conference for grantees of the Kellogg Foundation. Inplanning your continuing education, I recommend that youseek out similar opportunities.Consider what happens when somebody has an innovativeidea. In most nonpro�ts a sta� member or senior volun-teer vets such ideas for consistency with mission, plans,and vision. If it passes muster it goes to someone, usuallyanother sta� member, with the power to OK both the ideaand the necessary resources. It is up to that decision makerto seek necessary input and support. Major decisions getpassed up to the executive director, who may ask advicefrom the board before deciding to approve the money, sta�,and other resources to carry out the plan.In a majority of churches the response to new ideas is quitedi�erent. The �rst response is often, \If you're willing to6



take charge, just go ahead!" Then, after a pause: \Unless,of course, you need money. In that case you'd have to aska committee to allocate some of its budget. If you need abudget increase, then the �nance committee needs to passon it, and on their recommendation the board might ormight not say OK. Or sometimes things go to the board�rst, then �nance. If your idea would require new sta�,you have to go to the personnel committee{but honestly,you might as well forget it. The senior minister has wantedan associate for years. The music director has been askingfor a youth choir director since VE Day. There's no wayany other sta� will be approved until those two get whatthey want, or die."We who lead congregations have a lot to learn from peoplewho lead other kinds of organizations and especially fromthe leaders of nonpro�ts. Some of you are saying, \Butcongregations are di�erent, and a pastor is not the sameas an executive director." That is true, but not for thereasons you might think. Churches and synagogues areorganized as an expression of religious faith{but that isalso true of many charities, whether they are explicitly\faith-based" or not. I was impressed with the deep faiththat called many of my fellow workshop participants intotheir vocations.I was struck by the organizations' clarity of purpose andability to take bold steps in changing circumstances. Inone case, the childhood disease for which a group wasfounded had been cured. The board reected deeply onthe question whether their most faithful next step was todissolve. Instead they decided to reorient themselves to ad-dress health issues that threaten children now. How manychurches{despite Jesus's admonition{would be willing tolose their lives in order to �nd new life in this way? Howmany synagogues would leave known and familiar Egyptto set out on the bumpy path of promise?Congregations naturally structure themselves to avoidrisk. That is the fact that stood out for me as I contrastedthe nonpro�t leaders I met in the course of my continuingeducation with the clergy and lay leaders I see in my con-sulting work. The nonpro�ts, as a group, were far morewilling to risk the treasure in their keeping{which was, inmost cases, very little to begin with{in an all-out e�ort toful�ll their mission. Most congregations, by contrast, actas though the Great Commandment said simply, \Exist."From the best leaders of nonpro�ts, we can learn the ad-vantages of a clear decision-making structure that holdsleaders accountable. One part of our accountability is forsheltering our common treasure against theft and waste.The other part of our accountability{the part we aren'tso good at{is for the results that can come only when weweigh the stewardship of prudence against the stewardshipof risk.Dan Hotchkiss is a senior consultant at the AlbanInstitute. \The Stewardship of Risk" originally ap-peared in the February 2007 issue of Clergy Jour-

nal (www.logosproductions.com) and is reprinted withpermission. For permission to reproduce, go towww.alban.org/permissions.asp.Poem & Response: WelfareHello all,I am so proud that we accept refugees in Canada. We pro-vide an environment with no civil war, no incarcerationwithout fair trial, no abuse of women or children, and nomurders by our government. We provide an environmentwith clean air, clean water, safe communities, good healthcare and good schools. I have been personally involvedin the lives of several refugees that have settled here inFredericton - especially ones from Ethiopia, where I livedfor two years. In Canada we are all from somewhere elseunless we are aboriginal!It is true that refugees receive a monthly cheque from thefederal government for one year for settlement expenses.In NB the monthly assistance cheque is $270. For everydollar over $250 that you earn each month you lose dol-lar for dollar from this cheque. This is not a one-wayticket to riches at all! One thing that does sadden me isthat two brothers with identical engineering degrees fromBosnia left their country during wartime. One immigratedto Sweden where he works as an engineer the other whocame to Canada drives a cab. Sweden recognizes the en-gineering degree while Canada does not. Physicians fromother countries run restaurants or teach at UNB Nursinghere in Fredericton.Last Wednesday was the international day to stop racialdiscrimination - this email poem shows and encourages dis-crimination against people settling in Canada from othercountries. I encourage all of you to �nd out more - get intouch with your local multicultural association - learn well,live well. This Welfare Poem email is circulated widely. Ihave received it several times in the past two years.Yours truly,Patricia desChampsWelfare PoemI cross ocean, poor and broke,Take bus, see employment folk.Nice man treat me good in there,Say I need to see welfare.Welfare say, \You come no more,We send cash right to your door."Welfare checks, they make you wealthy,Medic aid it keep you healthy!By and by, I got plenty money,7



Thanks to you, Canadian dummy.Write to friends in motherland,Tell them `come fast as you can.'They come in turbans and Ford trucks,I buy big house with welfare bucksThey come here, we live together,More welfare checks { it gets better!Fourteen families, they moving in,But neighbour's patience wearing thin.Finally, white guy moves away,Now I buy his house, and then I say,\Find more aliens for house to rent."And in the yard I put a tent.Send for family they just trash,But they, too, draw the welfare cash!Everything is very good,And soon we own the neighbourhood.We have hobby, it's called breeding,Welfare pay for baby feeding.Kids need dentist? Wife need pills?We get free! We got no bills!Canadian crazy! He pay all year,To keep welfare running here.We think Canada darn good place!Too darn good for the white man race.If they no like us, they can scram,Got lots of room in Pakistan!It is interesting that the federal government provides a sin-gle refugee with a monthly allowance of $1,890.00 and eachcan also get an additional $580.00 in social assistance fora total of $2,470.00.This compares very well to a single pensioner who aftercontributing to the growth and development of Canada for40 to 50 years....... only receives a monthly maximum of$1,012.00 in old age pension and Guaranteed Income Sup-plement.Maybe our pensioners should apply as refugees!Let's send this to all Canadians, so we can all be ticked o�and maybe we can get the refugees cut back to $1,012.00and the pensioners up to $2,470.00 and enjoy some of themoney we were forced to submit to the Government overthe last 40 or 50 years.Please forward to every Canadian to expose what ourelected politicians are doing - to the over-taxed Cana-dian.

News From The Cuc BoardThe CUC Board met February 2-4 at the Unitarian Churchof Hamilton, Ontario.Much of the focus of the meeting was to consolidate the\new" Region & RNGs service delivery model (which wecan no longer call \new"!) and to prepare the ground forthe updated strategy that will emerge from the Go-4-It!process.In an increasing commitment to regionalize the CUC's ser-vices, there are now two \small-is-beautiful" regional of-�ces { one serving the B.C. and Western Regions (withan o�ce located in the Unitarian Church of Vancouver'spremises), the other serving the Eastern & Central Re-gions (with an o�ce shared with the CUC National O�cein Toronto). To sta� the Regional O�ces, the CUC nowhas two Administrative Coordinators { Kirstie Peden inToronto and Janice Lincoln in Vancouver. The Adminis-trative Coordinators will provide increased support to theDirectors of Regional Services (Linda Thomson and a newDRS West) and our Director of Lifespan Learning (SylviaBass West) { bolstering our regional service delivery capa-bility.One item that appears consistently in the feedback theCUC receives from the members is the need for improvedand streamlined communications { within UU communi-ties and with the world at-large. At the meeting, theBoard approved a sta�ng model that included the role ofCommunications Director to co-ordinate, streamline andenhance both internal and external communications. Thenew CUC Communications Director, Bruce Schwartzen-truber, will, among other things, be the editor of the Cana-dian Unitarian magazine.Our Treasurer, Jean Armstrong, reported that we are ontrack with our budget and our goal of achieving a balancedbudget this year, hailing a formal end to the \investmentperiod" following the CUC becoming the primary providerof services to Canadian congregations.The Board was elated when it received the report that EV-ERY CONGREGATION delivered on its Annual ProgramContribution pledge for 2006!This fall/winter, Canadian congregations have been hold-ing workshops on the Go-4-It! initiative and the Statementof Principles. There'll be a report back at the ACM inVancouver on both of these.The Unitarian Universalist Association (\UUA") contin-ues to provide services to Canadian congregations in theareas of Ministerial Settlement and Youth & Young AdultPrograms. CUC President, Vyda Ng, and Executive Di-rector, Mary Bennett, met with representatives of theUUA to ensure that Canadian concerns continue to be8



reected in these UUA services as they evolve over time.ed note: board membership elided for space reasons, isavailable upon requestWomen's Week conferenceHello to all of you!For those that I met in North Hatley, QC last November2006, at the North East Gathering of the CUC, greetings!I have the pleasure of being the musician of the week forthe wonderful \Women's Week at Ferry Beach", ME, USAthis August 2007.I want to send an invitation to all women who need a safespace \exclusively among women" of all \orientations andfaiths" for \vacations and growth".A special event: Crowning of the Crones celebration, wewant to recognise the wisdom and the beauty of womenover 50.Please, have a look at the website, and notice the verydi�erent tracks o�ered in the morning, the multiple work-shops in the afternoons; the games, dances, singing atnights. We have plenty of free time to go for shoppingtrips, or beach time.The food is great and plentyfull, and this conference isworth the money spent.http://www.ferrybeach.org/summercon/women.htmlMy picture is actually on the website for those of youwho don't remember the pianist at North Hatley. Iwill be pleased to answer any questions you might haveabout the conference itself. Call or email Ferry Beach forprices/rental. France Thibault<francethibault@gmail.com>Apartment for Sublet (Toronto)Hi everyone at the Fellowship! It's Najat! I am planningon going to Honduras to conduct research on a sustainablelivelihoods project from July 2- August 2. So I would liketo sublet my apartment.APARTMENT FOR SUBLET: GREAT LOCATION(near Bay St. and College St. - downtown Toronto) ANDGREAT PRICEDescription of the Place - I have basic furnishings: a futon,a desk and o�ce chair, a small kitchen table, and a weirdseat.GREAT LOCATION! 51 Grosvenor St. Apt 411 Toronto,

ON M5S 1B5 Just a couple blocks from both Queen's Parkand College subway stations.Twin Bachelor Apartment300 square feet in each room with hardwood oors. Yourroommate has an identical room with a SEPARATE EN-TRANCE. Between us we share a small hallway, a smallkitchen and a small bathroom.$520.00 + Hydro $15=$535 Wireless Internet=$25Have Your Say!THE FUTURE BELONGS TO YOU!SO SAY WHAT YOU WANT!The future of the Unitarianism and Universalism inCanada will be heavily inuenced by two CUC initiativescurrently under way:1. The \Statement of Principles Task Force"2. The \Go-4-It!" Strategic Planning Framework.HAS YOUR CONGREGATION HELD A WORKSHOP?IF NOT, THERE'S STILL TIME!Hold your workshop and send in your results by March 31(paper) or April 15 (on line) to have your voice included.NO WORKSHOP?Respond individually - either electronically or on paper.A Summary of Responses and Next Steps will be presentedat the upcoming CUC Annual Conference in Vancouver inMay.For full details and response forms, visit:http://www.cuc.ca/statementhttp://www.cuc.ca/strategyKalvin DrakeVice-President, CUCCUUL SchoolEditor's Note: space restrictions prevent printing the en-tire brochure, however, I can make it and registrationforms available electronically or by print to anyone whois interested. The minimal basics follow:CUUL School (Canadian Unitarian*Universalist Leader-ship School) at McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario:July 19-22, 2007.9



tUFF Ride RegistryThe Ride Registry is being set up in order to address twoneeds: 1. To provide friends and members needing trans-portation with a ride to Sunday service. 2. To providefriends and members with the opportunity to help out. Itis a perfect melding of needs, expectations and satisfac-tions.In order for this service to ramp up, we need an initialinux of players. We have a dispatcher, allison calvern,459-1436, and now we need people who can o�er rides,and people who need rides. Simply call the dispatcher|459-1436|in order to be put in touch with one another.Maritime UU weekend at BouctoucheA Maritime Unitarian Easter Sunday service is being heldat Rev. Ray Drennan's Auberge Le Vieux Presbyt�ere deBouctouche on the weekend of April 8. Ray will lead theservice on Sunday which will start at 12 noon - givingthose who want to drive to Bouctouche Sunday morningplenty of time to do so. The service will be followed by apot luck lunch so please bring a sample of your favouritecomestible to share.The weekend activities will start at 2 pm on Saturday af-ternoon with a workshop at which we will explore waysthrough which Maritime Unitarians can help each otherourish as UU con-gre-ga-tions. At the present time allthe Maritime congregations are lay-led (Saint John hasa quarter-time minister). There are three (at least) UUministers currently living in the area who have served ourvarious congregations on an occasional basis. Their pro-fessional services are just one of the resources available tolocal congregations. In what other ways might we worktogether for our mutual bene�t?For dinner on Saturday night, Ray has o�ered to let ususe the auberge kitchen facilities to prepare a big pot ofspaghetti and a salad. I would like to put out a call fora couple of volunteers to bring a suitable spaghetti sauce(one meat and one vegetarian) for this meal. Those whoprefer may want to sample the local eateries or even go toMoncton (60 km away) for something more elaborate.Saturday evening will be even more informal. Ray hasa couple of video presentations which might be of inter-est. He would also like to organize a bread-making session,the results of which would be used in the Sunday service.

Otherwise, if your talents run to music, dancing, poetryreading or whatever, bring along the props you need andshare with the rest of us. No grand pianos, though.On Sunday morning before the service there will be anopportunity to participate in a number of small groupdiscussions of interest to di�erent aspects of UUism. Atthe regional meeting in North Hatley I found a treasurers'group to be of considerable interest. Other possibilitiesare Sunday programs, social responsibility, lay chaplains,etc. There will be a sign-up sheet on which you can sug-gest a small group of interest to you or indicate the groupsuggested by someone else in which you would like to par-ticipate.For those who plan to come to Bouctouche on SaturdayRay and Anne have o�ered very attractive over night ratesat the auberge - $20 per person, double occupancy, includ-ing breakfast. I believe that they are fully booked at thistime but there are other accommodations available in thearea. You might also call the auberge to deter-mine ifthere have been any last minute cancellations. Contactthem at:Raymond Drennan & Ann VickersAuberge Le Vieux Presbyt�ere de Bouctouche (1880)157 Chemin du CouventBouctouche, New Brunswick, E4S 3B8mraymond@nb.aibn.comwww.vieuxpresbytere.nb.caphone: 506-743-5568Driving directions to Bouctouche: From Fredericton takeHighway 2 to Moncton. Continue on Highway 2 bypass-ing Moncton and take exit #467 onto highway 15 (East)heading towards Shediac. Continue on 15 for approx. 20km. At the intersection with Highway 11, take the secondexit ramp (Exit 31 B), heading North in the direction ofMiramichi. Continue on highway 11 North for about 30km to Bouctouche. Get o� at Exit 32 A. At the top ofthe exit ramp, turn right and continue straight throughtown and past the large Catholic Church. Near the end oftown, the road forks sharply to the left (becoming Route134). Do not take this turn but continue straight ahead,following signs to the Mus�ee de Kent and the Eco-centreIrving. You will now be on Chemin du Couvent. We areabout 1.7 km up the hill. You will pass the RCMP stationand see a large church-like building on your right. Thisis the museum. Just after the museum the road turnssharply to the left. Rather than turn left continue straightinto our driveway. We are set back a bit from the road,but there is a large sign out front with three ag polesbehind it. Both the Auberge and the museum are largewhite wooden buildings. Driving time from Fredericton isabout 2.5 hours.10


